Amer Yachts delebrates another triumph a Cannes - Reporting live fro...
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Amer Yachts delebrates another
triumph a Cannes

Consiglia

Amer 110 built by the italian shipyard leader in the shipbuilding
industry in the world won the first award in the category “Most
innovative”

Silversea®
Luxury Cruises

Latest news
Saturday 16 September
Cannes open the autum boat Shows
Seasons (Photos)

Thursday 14 September
Menton’s Mirazur: A romantic seduction
by Mauro Colagreco

AMER YACHTS with Amer 110, the last jewel built by Permare
Shipyard launched last August, celebrates another triumph.

Tuesday 12 September
Here’s where to have a “starred” menu
in Nice with only €11

In the evening of September 16th at the Carlton Hotel in Cannes during
the Cannes Festival Yachting at the WORLD YACHTS TROPHIES as the
“most innovative yacht”.

Monday 04 September
SPORTEL takes advantage of the Prince
of Monaco’s love of sports to return to
the Principality this Autumn and gather
celebrities and state-of-the-art sport
media

Amer 110 built by the italian shipyard leader in the shipbuilding
industry in the world won the first award in the category “Most
innovative”

Saturday 02 September
From 2018 jet2.com will run new flights
from Nice Airport to Stansted

The same prize were adjudicated last year to Amer Yacht for her Amer
Cento.

Wednesday 30 August

For both yachts Amer Yachts, in collaboration with Volvo Penta, has “dared”
to install a revolutionary layout engine system with 4 IPS who permit a
decrease of consumption and noise emission with more comfort.

Cannes Yachting Festival coming up in
September

Amer Cento, last year, and Amer 110 now, are, the first yacht of her
dimension and the first pleasure ship unique in the wolrd with 4 Volvo Penta
IPS.

Pornassio's Festa dell'Uva: a feast of
Ormeasco wine and delicious local food

Tuesday 08 August

Amer 100 has Volvo Penta IPS 1050, and l’Amer 110 i Volvo Penta IPS
1200.

Monday 10 July
Garages are becoming great
investment opportunities in Cote d'Azur

Amer Yachts will attend Genova boat show with his three jewels Amer 94
Cento and 110 and you can take a look of them all together at the following
link: https://youtu.be/Let19NH_WFI

Saturday 08 July
Extra-virgin olive oil helps preventing
Alzheimer's disease, recent study
shows

Technical spec and photos attached.

Wednesday 14 June

www.ameryachts.it

Baladin brewery opens its new Open
Garden with a party on Summer
Solstice
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